
[Reported Ofiiciallyfor the Scientific American.] 
LIS T OF PAT E N T C L A I 11'1 S 

18§ucd from the United States Patent Otllce 
"OR TlIE WEEK ENDING FEB. 26, 1856. 

DEPOST'l'I:::iG COAT .. IN CELLARs-William Bell, of Boston. Mass.: I claim the bed plate conductor and slide with the tube attachments. in conr.wction with a hole in t.he cart or othe]' vehicle. !l,'l tiot forth. 
PlT1HAX-Andr6Jw nlailde & "'''alter Clark, of Sf. C]air. Mich.: 'Va claim the exclusive application af the hollow l'()d or tube. A, and the combiu::\.tion therewith of the wood. B. bu�hes, U C, and �trap;;.]) 1>, gibs. �J Eo keys, 1,' 

1<'. and bolts. K K, in th� l!lallller and for the purpo�e sub· :stantially a:s describe d and ::;hOivn. 
l]nGI="G "VFAI.r. PAl>ER-H. J. Brunner. ofNazlI.reth. Pa.: 1 do not claim revolvingshsar.::l upon feeding rollers. butT claim the bearing-pivots. d d. supporting- arms. N N. 

de�,i���s b)ob����n�'e�I��:lc����i�;eed 1nbth�\!a���:��a for the purposcli set forth. 
1 alro claun the I!liding clamps, fC construchd and op� erating subl'ltantially at! �et forth. 
1 also ciaim the combinfld arrangement of the rolling and unrolling' devices, so thllt Hley lJL1.y be quif'kly 8hift� 

cd from one slue of the machine to the other. tor the pUl:'� pose specifie d. 
'\YAGON3-H. B. Bundy. of Walton. N. Y.: I d,flim the u!')tle of cOlUbiniw� the springs and axle� of w'n',{um. �ub� !i�:.t.utially a.s set iurth. 
Mrr,f, SA w-.NatJUtn T. Coiliu. of Knhj'hts�O"wn, Ind.: 

I du not claim the fipl'�ading d the square edged t eeth h)� tlle use of the Jor_ked punch. or otherwbe. Nol' do 1. claim the bevelfJl' diamond pointed teenl, nor the tap· pbg d.own nol' the turnin� of the point; of the teeth by 
the me of the 113mmer or otherv,be. liut I clahn the arrangement of the common s1mped mUl ;':1W, tenth ou tb� hhule ill sets of three l�eth.eu-l'h with a wiU{l Jeep spaCl� under Ute low.:;r tooth of ea{'.h 
se;. of teet::'1 • .'lJ::>o the increasing of tho spacel! of teeth. from the center of the .'iaw each l.V�y to the end'!. Also the l'egnlareombination of thfl :;qual'e edged and the dia� mnnd or ·!Jiwel pointed teeth. the former standing strai1;'ht )','it]l the blsde. 

CO).&:nINED K:VIFE A:-on P£NCIL CAsr.-Richard Cross. 
ef AttJeboroHgh, Mass.: I do 110t claim a handle lormod with the chamlJer,� or recesses f or receiving :;everal in� I>truments, which re;>pectively slide into and out of said rec(-;sse}! and chambers. liut I claim my improved mode of constructing such a handle. viz.: oftwo separate tubes. 0, formed and applied tilat when one i:; exteaded thr<..m�h the other. it shall not 
oedy :-.e1·V8 to wpport it on two 01 its opposite �idcs. �f) ai 
t.o prevent them from being crushed inward_" but 1'on11. with the remainder of the enlargin!; tube. aHd between it 
aud the latter. one or murc chambers br the reception of ill/;i:ruments. a� specified. 

1 also claim arranging the spring of the knife blade in a 51:-)t r.uade through the :'lhal1k of the blad,� as deseribed. the !Hlme being ia manner and for the purpose as set forth. 
DOVETAILING MACIIlNE-Ari & A�aheIDavis. of Low ell, ... \Iass.: We claim the arrangement and operation of the cutter head.�. X. b, and L, OllC movable and adjustable with the bar, D, which carrie:ol it. and the other station� ary, so M to bevel and Ion!! the groove in one end of the wood. aud beye 1 and form the tongue to fit thi" groove on the OPllOl'lito end of the -wood at one single operation, so a� to oCL'tmplot� the dovetailin:r of each piece, of any de sired length, without changin� the cntt�rs. e:lsontially in 

thft manI1�r and for the purposes fully set iorth. 'Ve also claim the cardaze 13. or its mechanical equh.· alent. and it'! movable und adjustable :ilidc, }\ which carries thl.'l board being dovetailed, and which can be moved and adjusted in conjunction with the bar or way. 
D. and cutters. thereon. so as to give any desired length 
to the board. e:lsential1y in ihe manner and fol" the pur· pose set .1orth. 

SlUR,}' COl,r,ARs-Otlmiel'V. Ruson, of Troy • .N. Y.: 
I "/ill here state that I do r;ot limit my claim to the p:u tkubr modell described, of giving the dO:lired or neCD),i� I'l�ry IllovellIents to the jaw, tongues. and blades. as other devices besides the cams and levers shown in the dr,nv· ings, can be eifectulllly employedin their stead for these 
p�r�l:ir�the jaws. A n. tongue�, CD. and blades, E F. when the same are combined and operated substantially as herein de:scribed. to simultaneously fbld inward two contiguous edges of double cloth. Se�oDd. I claim giving a forward longitudinal motion to tho blades. E }"', immediately after the edges of the cloth ha.ve been turned inward thereby. as described. to complete the formation of the corners of articles folded. 

CnuRNs-J". W. Fiester. of Winchester, Ohio: I claim 
the cams. b. and eccentric circle. e. in combination with 
��::�iaJt�3r�:��� ft���::g�;�rr:�:h�te�. ������ pt:o� ducing friction by the latera! motion of the two sides of 
the agitator, as de!icribed and f or the purposes set forth. 

Rox FOR CARRIAGE HUB3_A. C. Garratt. of Roxbu ry. Mass.: I claim the combination and arrangement of this peculia!' lubricator or its equivalent, with tho recess gxoovei or oil chamberof the box. in the maIU113l' set forth andshowu. so as to form an improved combination wheel 
box fo-r carriage axles. 

OOUPLING FOR THE JOIN'I'S 010' PELLIES-S. A. Gar rison & D. C. 110rey. of Chelsea. Ma';s,: \Yo do not claim 
of itself a mere ovel'lapping brace tightened by a sq)arate bolt, a� i'l used for stifieningjoints. .But we claim the stay bolt , composed of head. stay and 
bo�!�£r:ht:!���a��������i��ls:;��i��eth��i���ngf��f-�es f,om lateral movement. in addition to security a:;:ainst radial aetien. 

AIR.COCR FOR STEAM HEATING ApPARATUS-S. J. Gold, of New IIllven. Conn.: I claim the automatic re� gulation of the air cock by the secondary action o f afluid which vaporizes at alow temperature. substantially as 5et forth, 
GIRD�lt8 FOR BRIDGES-Peter C. Guion. ofCincinna� 

ii. 0.: I am aware that a trullsed girder of the bow string kind has been made by combining the an�ular iron with 'vood, the wood being placed on the sides of the iron; and therefore I do not claim the use of iron and wood only as described. Neither d_ I claim the application of wood on the sides of the iron arch. But I do claim the aEplication of segmental timbers on 
thl c���f �e;!:li:� �ombination of parts eonstituting the arch. A, 10 wit. the two anglo irons. c c. t�e spurs or double skew backs. d 0. and the timber';. e. all appliBd and united substantially as set iorth. 
AncuED TRUSSED BRIDGE-H. L.lIervey, ofQuincy, 

Ill. ; I claim, tirBt. the use of compression braces in com� bination with the tension bracos to support alternate bear inglc��a�' I claim the dam s with or without slots in them. 01' slots in the arch witE or ·without f riction rol1ers 
1�a��inst �a;� w�fttet;;o��is�r f���h�q������s �t;h��� ing the truss to rise and fall in pro!,ortion t::l the ctwmber in the arch. as 13et forth. HJi:ATING l!.y GAS-W. F. Shaw. of Boston.Mas�.l I claim the combination and arrangement, SUbstantially as described of ail: aml gas burners or distributors cham· bers A'" and B�, and their flue and air supply conductors. 
F C 'C. the whole bein:: made to operate together essen� 
tliU!li�S �1:i����' combination with the as burner. tbe cpen top and eloied bottom wile Gauze tu te, g, operatllJ&' 
rut specified. 

�ti£ntifit �nl£ritan+ 
PROJECTILE�-C. '1\ James. of Providence. R. I.: I 

i�:i��!�r� �����m�!i\at�i�ho� am��n� o�tJi����li���t into the scores or rifles of the cannon (without enlarging the shot itsf!lf: as it is done where it Is wholly or partially 
!?��;!,O;u1t�tlI�li�f1;t:,!) d�;c���ea�essure of the expl04 
Second. I claim the combination of a mandrel passing through the .shot lor the purp08e of driving out the pins. with a nut for drawing it in. !iul1stantially as described. Ifhird, 1 claim the combination of a raandrel erdering the shot -with a ratchet or equiva.lent catch for holding it in place. substantially as described. l!'ourth. I claim the combination of any pliable packing ring surrounding the shot, with the openingl'l cODlmunica� tiIlg between its inner surface and the chamber. where the explosive ga'lis generated for the purpose of commu� nicating the power to diJlitend such packing. flubilmntially as described. 
8XPARATING GOLD AND OTHER PRECIOUS MET�U.B FROl'tt .FOREIGN SU}jSTANCE�-E. N. Kent, of New York City: I claim the employment of what I term a grain !)eparator f or separating the grains of metal from the earthy imbHtanCe:l. or crushed gangue, substantially a3 de� scribed. pl'epnratory t.o nnd in combination with the crusher. or equivalent therefor, when the separator is em� played a� a hopper t.o the crusher, and combined therewith by n feeuing tube or equivalent therefor. for con� ductin� the substances to be crushed belowthe column of "'Yater In the crusher, substantially as and for the purpo;,e specified. 
1 claim, also, au. impl'ol"ed! chilian mill. consisting of a dee'p outer vessel. A, holding: a high column of water. in ... vlut'h the double acting vertical wheels. 13 B. combined there,yith. are wholly or nearly submt!rged for the pur� po�e :mbstantiaUy as specified; and I wish it to be under� stood that I do not cl aim a �hallow vessel in which single acting horizontal stone:! are used; neither do 1 claim the ordinary chilian mill. 
LAMPS- 'W"� M. Kimball, of Rochester. N. Y. 1 I claim the recess, C. operatin,g in the manner and for the pur� po:;e. substantially as de,:jcribed. 
DOMJ�STIC ST}�AJl-l GE!n�RAToRS-J'. T. King, of New York City: I claim the combination of a water tank. steam c.hambcr, and steam generator, connected together ill the manner and for the purpcse specified, so that tlle hightofthe water inthe water tank above the orifice of the :pipe leading to the steam chamber. shall ahvays reg� ulate the pressure of the steam, while there will be :.t free e"cape of :itcam as .. oon as the \\ ater in the tank f::ills be� low said orifice. 
PERcrssloN LOCKS FOR Ji'lRF. AR!'.:B-J. n. R, J .. a� trobe. of Howard Co" Md.: I daim. tirst. the hammer chambered to ret,eive the primer. in combination with a pUllher attached t:J the lock plate, and protruding the pri� ll1(�r a� the bammer mo .... e:;. sub�tantially as desi..�rihed. t;e(',ond. ahiO the mova,blc cutter. in coml.Jin<LLiml with the projection. 011 the piece. a.� describl.Hl, to i..'-ut oit' tho 

cal} to be exploded, whilt'- at the );ame tirrw it clO.iB;i the chambm' and protect\( the :rest of the prj mer from tho fire of the explosion. substantially a .. describ{;d. 
Third, aho the claw on the end of the detent to keep thY6�:tll��t��Vt1ie:i;:o��b1:!��ic1:f�����g�ing the pusher out of play. in the manner described 01' allY otner snt)� stantiaJJy thQ same in combination with the pu�her, Fifch. al.<:o the fe rrule round the HOSS, in combination with the chambered hammer. Sixth, also the twisting of the primer between the boss 

�J�: 1���;::��� i�ed���t/i'���. being bent to suit tllC form of 
Seventh, abo the arrangement of the part'! descril,ed 

w as to protrude the primer while the hammer is falling instead of While the l,iece is being cocked. 
PAINTING on VARNISHING ",YOVEN WIRE-V{. I..in· coIn. of Oakhnm, Mass.: 1 claim exposing' 1I1e wire work cover or art.ides, after having been dipped in the varni:lll to a powerful bJ<\.-3t or current of air so brJught to be�r up· on it a'i to pass through and clear its meshes of t�e li�uid varni:,]l. and pile it more on one sioe of each side o t  the wire::; than 011 the opposite side thereol: in the manner and so M to produce an e1rect a!i stated. 
HonSE ItAKEs-NathanMnrtz, of Briar Creek Town� ship.Pa� : I claim the .combin:.atiolll of the c.oiled spr inJ;. 

!':i. axle. B. rock :lnan E. and rake teeth. '1'. when annng· 
ed in the manner and for the pm'polSe described. 

I�JNDING f;-umE�_J. S. McCurdy, of New York City: 
1 claim the cent.er piece in {'ombination with the plate�, 
A and l�, a rranged and operatin:; :m b.�t3.ntially as set forth. for the/turpose of adjmting the liindel',fortlle use ofbil:d. 
��fe��afy:�et�\1��%�9t'eri�t ���a�lYing the same, with 
CONSTRVCTING W.H.LS AND FLoons OF CEI.LARS_ 

A. U. Moen, of New York City: I claim t-he mode de. scribed of forming' walls and floors. by combining into one ma.�s. the cement and asphaltum, by means oftlle stone or other suitable material.. as �pecified. by which the a.sphaltum is caused perfectly to adhere to the bricks or stone onhe wall. and admits the hydraulic cement. also to adhere to the same stone or bric.k. 3,!.' described. 
SI;WING MACHINES-T.J. W.Robertson. ofNe,v York City: I claim the looper. b. constructed. applied. and op� erated sub3talltially in the manner set forth. 
DOOR SPRI:NG-C. G. Smith. of Carbondale. Pa . •  I claim the use of the lever, E. in ccmnection wite the bar� reI. b, and spring, c c, constructed and operated in the manner described. 
BORING MAcHINE_Jalne� Temple, of Birmingham. Pa. : I claim the com.bination of the horizontal nnd ver� tical slides. b and c. arranged and operating Bubstantially 

f\.i and for the purposes specified. 
YELOCIMETEBS FOR VZSSELs-Ira F. ThompsDn. of Westerlr. R. I.: I claim the gate or slide. b. actuated by the vertIcal weighted lever or pendulum. h. in combina� tion with the hinged drag, b. in tho maIU1er and fur the purposes specilied. 
MEASURI:NG THE LENGTHS OF BRACES IN CARPENTRY 

-11. \Vhipple. of South Shaftsbury, Vt .: I do not claim determining the length of thd hypothenu!le and the sub· tended ang-Ies by a .square and rule. as thi.i has been done ill �evcra) instruments. liut I claim the button. c. to receive and clamp the square on the center line of mrrtion of said. button. in the 
lnr��e; cl;t!�rh�1:����i�or�.e:,��1����· side on the line of the slot, r, and center ofthe button. c, for thepurpose:land 
ns specified. 

IIAlJDENING HATs_Ii.ll.��el Wildman, of Charle:.'i;own. Mass.: I claim the inftated elastic rub@er described.. con� 
t���i��edand operated in the luanner .'1ubstantiallya8 ;'let 

EXCLUDING DUST FROM R. R. CARs-Joseph Wood, of Jersey City. N. J,: I claim the employment or use (Jf the slatted frames. c, attached to the sideoS of the bottom or platform ofthe car8, sub:ltantiaUy al'l shown for the pur pose specitied. 
RENDING SHEET MET AL-J. ",Yright. of Hamar, Ohio: I claim the combination and arrangement, !luLst1'lntially as 

��i�in���lt::�,r��\��iel�:lH r�nt �h��_�':f��5rd1;c�}� for operatton together. and in relation thereto and each other, in the manner and as specified. one wheel, I. hav� ing a projecting ledge or bead. and for the purpose ofgaug� 
t�� . t�h�����i�;b�I���s���fln; o;s ��\1��n:.t from open� 
CULTIVATING PLOW8-\Y. E. Wyche. of Brookville, N. C.: I do not claim one or more cutters on the or. dinary mold board, or the standard of a. plow with a.mDld bo��� fI�:��Oru�����t1�1iy�sat�:;ie�r�fnk�i:;�'or cutting bladc,� 011 the .stanu.ard in thQ place of. and for dividing, cutting, and turning the f\urow slice horizontally or near· IYlio. and deposiliilgthe vulverized soil mostJyin the furrow. and turning the sod or turf upon the l:lUri'aQe and thh I claim whether said knives be Liade adjustab'le or otherwi�e. �ubstan:iany as d�scribe<l. 
Corll'F,E POTfJ-Jacob M. Webb. of Sommerville. Tenn.: 1 do not claim a coYer containin'" coM watel' lot condeming tlJC steam generated in the'" cotfee Jlot. nor g-enera1ly passing a utream of cold water along a conden· &ing5urf acC', as such al'cwell known. !3u� I c�aim the combi.nation of the funnel reeeivel'. C. WIth Its P1PC. b. descendmg nearly to the bottom o.t the hollow cover • . H, with 8aid hollow cover, and with a Capillary spout or orifice. d. lpading from the top thereof. substantially a.s described. wheleby a continual and self. reglllating jlow of cold water is conducted along the COn� dcnaing surface in the manner fet forth. 

liYDRA"LIC MET�R-J?hn S. Barden. of New IIaven' l some summers and the loss of fertility by the Conn. (aSSIgnor to hIDlselfand A. W. Rockwood): lclalm 
�li��J�!����o�oe���ti��inp��; ao;es�h��l��edn�i���e��!�� earth, are to be attributed to this circum 

!�;��l.i�i��� bi%ati��<\Jl?tatX:::' o�u� ���:�;r s�ita�i; stance. 
. number of o.scillating cylinders and pistons connected to- In the course of SIX thousand years from the gether and applied to the partitioned cylinder and made • 

h h • to operate e"entially as explained. and for the purpose o f  present tIme, t ey absurdly assume t e dIstance 

��:.!��i�garh� �!������ .. �1 fu:t�� or any other flUId. and will be so great that only an eighth part of 

th��:�ti��i:dc�;;If�d�nr\;a:�'OI:�,i!����bclt�.n�d ;et� the warmth we now enjoy from the sun will 

��deos:���fi�ofo;�U:!r:ng���f:��i�b;qi�V����rar:�dgfu� be communicated to the earth, and it will then the purpose as set forth. be covered with eternal ice in the same man-I aho claim making the bottom of each cylinder dishing , 
or concave below I.he low�r tenninull of thu path f}r tho. 

I 
ner as we now see the plains of the North, piston. and townrd!S t.hc plUsago of said bottom uspccified, • the same being Jar the purpose as set forth. " where the elephant formerly hVed, and have 

ROACH TnAPs-J. Goodyear and T. J. Berry. of Phila· ! neither spring nor autumn. 
��\!j�\�. ��:) (�,lfeD�� �ihcel���lIh� f;rfs,'��s}��s1�r�e�� ENGRAVING liACHINE-A number of onr ex-separa tely considered, nor do we contin e our claim to the precise form anu construction ofthe bOOy of the trap, nor to the prec.ise number or form of the tubes and falls. as the.<;:e may be varied to suit circumstance:!. 

II ut we claim the tubes, C C. and the falls, B or B·, whe n the same are arranged and operated together. su b. IItantial1y in the manner and for the purpose set forth and described. 
WHEELWRIGHT MACHINE-C.1I Guard. (assignor to 

.T. A. Scro:;gs and C. H. Guard,) ofBrowmiville. N. Y.: I claim the combination of the boring and mortising shaft.;, () C. with the levers. E' E', tlnough the medium of the toothed saddles. I 1. the toothed 8cgments,lJ. H. and the oscillating shaft'!. n D'. or their equivalentg, substantially in the mamlel' and for the ptlrpose set forth. 

changes have recently given wide circulation 
to the following paragraph :-

".!vI. Barrere, a French inventor, has ex
hibited a machine which engraves lines so 
minute as to be nndistinguishable and almost 
imperceptible to the naked eye. It is designed 
for the production of private marks in bank 
notes, and is capable of producing two hun
dred different combination of minute kaleides-OPERATING THE VALVES OF STEAM ENGINEs-John 

�".��l��'l,-,��SIi�"8r,toI �il'.:';�l�h�(}o��i���t;�;i��ir·: n: copic line ligures, only to be seen by the aid 
keyed on the main driving or crank ,haft. A. the malt.,. of a powerful microscope, yet perfectly regular 
�����t�'S:i�hc��:sl��t�� l!�l;��S tl�f ��;llf;�f��i,�:' ��ei�� and distinct, and unsusceptible of being imita .. 
rd:��J�lt��\����{'� ;J���g �ftil�PJ�f!in�\t�1. �tr:fi. �I�;��t� ted. At every turn of the tiny wheels which 

��l�ti��l����·�e��vn;�l�l�:r�; ���i�hn�1� � i ���tt': �;t�{�;'d work it, the machine produces fonr entirely 

��li�d����'l�I�v\�0�)be1��i�;��J'::�.i��n\����;d�i��dt�l;�r: I 
new designs, exceedingly cOlnplicated, and 

�;i�:���a�t���� ('J��i��\,!�·tt� �v��'keebJ eftl���'':�� �tfea�d quite different fronl one another." 

rh;���:n a���ei¥�t�'\������i��df��{�;toeffl�e:fr���)�hil� T:lis rna
.
chine is of .A.merican origin, and is  

the engine is i n  operation. I the ll1VentlOn of J. Bogardus, of this city, and 
SAWING MACHINE-W'!,. P .. Wood. ( ..... !qnorto him,.lf l work executed by it, fiS described above , has andJ. S.Gullaher,) of \\ashmgton.D. C.: I claml at� 1 . . . . . . , taching t, .. ·o saws to the opposite ends of two par

,
allel rock. )een on exlllhltlOn III tlns Cltyfor fifteen years. 

:o�nb�i�h �h���d�f �rv!Y;��\n��:�i�T{�s��f!il;�!)id�: Jlovii TO ?\IAKE A FIRE IN A COMMON GRATE. 
:>cii�e�'cl:tim, in ,comHna.tion with tllP. :-:aw table :cmu 11]1- -A correspondent of the London ]3uilde�' thus 

\��;���t}�rTh: the rever!'ihle gJ.'<ldllated scale gauge, 1V dese-ribes a new method of burning bituminous 
RF.·I8BUE'. coals in a parlor grate :-

M!:,�.wI(��L1��I��:i;;;;-t�VlnM�;;c�o¥.nl'tZj�·, (tcE;;;�t!��: " Clean out your grate, and cover the bottom 

;l��i��a���I: �L�gl�a���vj��. af�il£�d hhor;i�d��a t:;p��di��� with 11 sheet of paper f olded to fit; then place 

�';;;.��s�;;;:�ifi�d.ubstantiajIY in the manner and lor the the coals in the grate to the level of the top 
Second. the torming or llL'king of a ,earn from a single bar. The fire is then to be lighted on the top 

!��fear�1��b� ��]��ih�r����:�}�es!���d����)o�!;/� and allowed to burn downwards." the material. and putting the fir,-.;t loop through the :'lec� ond, the l'UJUlin;;:ofa third loop through the material ana through the first named loop. the carr:ving of a fourth Joop through the material. and then putting the third loop through it and so on. putting the tir.)t loop through til- e .second and around the third, the third loop throup;h the foarth and around the fifth. and won. forming the beJaying douule loop stitch. dellc.ribed. in t.he manner .set forth. Third, the feeding of the material to be sewn by means of a vibrating piercmg instrument, whether said needle be the in.'-ltrument. Hself or an independent instrument in tho immediate vicinity thereol: substantially a.s do.�eribe<l. 
GAS CONSl.j]\n�RR-David Mntthews, of Philadelphia, Pa. Patf'nted orginall¥ Feb. 20, IfH9. lle·issued Oet. '1. 

1S53: I daim tlle combmation of tIle l'eceiving ca�e �hie�d plate or headand tiller with and over the top and section· al chimney with the enlarged base and smaller s ection in the smoke hox to convey off and arrest the spark!! without perniciouR effect. ail described. Alrio I claim increasing the base of the chimney be� yond the diameter of the upper end of the section extend� t�lt:�r�}ct�!Y m!�k�eba�� tl�eai�0i�e:h:�!!:e��W�n �fe:t::! 
a.� described. .A_hio I claim the trumpet�mouthed tube over the chim� 
��1ie�r��!��� ��dg d1:;��e �l�!O i���aI�Uy��eai�a�i�tl�� opcnin,t; between said parts, as described. Also I claim th� mann�r in which I connect the ca.<;e at the top ofthe chimney with the f urnace or tire box by meaml' of the pipe!>! or tuhe.�. GG andE. cases.L L. and the openings thence into the fire box or furnace to c.:ury the sparks and gas to the furnace to be consumed, as described. ADDITION AL UIPROVEMENT GRINDING MILLs-A. Felton. ofTroy� N. Y. Patent ed ori�inally Jan. 2.1355. Re-lssued Jan, 29. 18M: I claim in eombination with the cylinder concnve and spiral ribs, the cracking or crushing apparatus preceding the grind� ing surfaces for tbeJurpose of ada.pting the mill to the grinding of corn an the cobs or other similar material. as set fo:rth. 

.. .. . 
Foreign Scientific Notes. 

THIll DIVINING ROD-The London Mining 
Journal states that the Rev. A Suckling, re
cently delivered a lecture at the St. Helliers, 
Jersey, on the" history, antiquity,and correct 
principles of the 'dowsing' rod, for the dis
covery of minerals, metals, and springs of wa
ter below the surfnce ofthe earth." Mr. Suck
ling sta t.ed that he was convinced there exist
ed a certain, though inexplicable, affinity be
tween the effects of operations with the divin
ingrod and what, in our present mo d�rndesig
nation, is termed" mesmerism;" that he refers 
them to one and the same source. It was 
then attempted to be shown that mesmerism 
was known to the ancient J�gyptians, and that 
many anecdotes and passages of Scripture 
show that it was well understood among the 
entire population of Asia. To this principle 
is ascribed the application of Naaman, captain 
of the host of Syria, to obtain a cure f or his lep
rosy, and the interview of Saul with the Witch 
of Endor. In the eourse of the lecture it was 
stated that. many of the wells in the island had 
been discovered by himself and others, en
dowed with the peculiar power which was 
said to appertain only to certl1in persons. 

DISTANCE OF THE SUN FROM THE EARTH IN

CREASING-SOme German papers are endeavor
ing to prove that the distance between the 
earth and the snn is increasing annually, and 
argue f rom it that the increasing humidity of 

It is stated that this plan of burning hitu
minous coal saves a great deal of fuel, and 
makes a cheerful brilliant fire. The theory of 
this saving consists in the gases arising from 
the fresh coals below having to pass through 
the fire, where they are consumed, and thus 
give out heat in combustion, at the same time 
preventing smoke. 

CHEMISTRY AND lIfATERLl.LISM.-The re
nowned Liebig delivered a public lecture on 

"Animal Chemistry" at Munich, on the 19th 
of Jan. , in which he took occasion to declare, 
from his position as chemist and naturalist, his 
opposition to the widely-spread views of Mo
leschott, Vogt, Buchner, and others of the most 
rugged materialism. He pronounced himself 
with dignity and energy against the "deniers 
of mind and vital power," and illustrated and 
combatted, from his profound conviction,their 
erranous theories on pure scientific ground. 
He showed how impos5ible it is to explain on 
chemical principles the existence of even the 
lowest connecting parts of an organism-of a 
cell or a muscular fiber-and how much more 
so to account for the mysterious processes of 
life and thinking by a change of matter. He 
demonstrated how unable mll.terialists were to 
distinguish organic combinations from those 
purely chemical. Nothing, he said, was 
more a bEurd t.han to derive the process of 
thinking and willing from a phosphorescence 
of the bmin, as Moleschott had done. How 
much more of thinking stuff, then, (material 
of thinking,) would there be contained in 
bones, which have four hundred times more 
phosphorus than the brain? 

Coal in It Curious Place. 
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger 

states, he has examined coal at the tunnel on 
the North Pennsylvania railroad,in a situation 
neyer bef ore known to geologists. It is found 
fron 30 to 60 feet below the surface in rock of 
horn blende. The coal is confined in cracks 
of the rock, which diminishes in width (which 
is only a few inches) towards the top. He 
believes this coal was ejected from below, and 
that it is proof against the prevalent opinion 
of geologists, that coal is of vegetable origin. 

Is he sure that it is coal? It may be a car
bon shale, and not true coal. 

� - . 
The small bug which fell on the snow at 

Alexandria, Va., on Jan. 12th, has been dis
covered to be the black cochineal bug of 
Mexico. These were, no doubt, carried by a 
hurricane from Mexico. 
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